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Negev, nuovi scontri tra la polizia israeliana e i
manifestanti beduini: diversi i feriti

infopal.it/negev-nuovi-scontri-tra-la-polizia-israeliana-e-i-manifestanti-beduini-diversi-i-feriti/

Negev/Naqab-MEMO e PIC. Nuovi scontri sono scoppiati (*) venerdì sera tra giovani
palestinesi e forze di polizia israeliane nel villaggio di Tel as-Saba, nel Negev.

Diversi manifestanti sono rimasti feriti mentre la polizia israeliana ha usato la forza brutale
per reprimere una manifestazione nella regione del Negev, nel sud di Israele, secondo
quanto riferito da Adalah, un centro per i diritti delle minoranze arabe in Israele.

La polizia israeliana, travestita con abiti arabi, ha arrestato diversi manifestanti e ha usato
bombe sonore, proiettili di metallo rivestiti di gomma e gas lacrimogeni per disperdere le
proteste, provocando diversi feriti.

Adalah ha dichiarato che gli Arabi nel Negev avevano ottenuto il permesso preventivo
dalla polizia per organizzare la manifestazione.

https://www.infopal.it/negev-nuovi-scontri-tra-la-polizia-israeliana-e-i-manifestanti-beduini-diversi-i-feriti/
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Durante gli scontri, manifestanti arrabbiati hanno bloccato l’ingresso principale del
villaggio bruciando pneumatici.

Nel frattempo, le forze di polizia israeliane hanno intensificato il loro numero nel vicino
villaggio di Sa’wat al-Atrash.

La tensione è divampata nei villaggi del Negev, non riconosciuti da Israele, nell’ultima
settimana.

Dall’inizio della settimana, la situazione è diventata fuori controllo, nel Negev,
specialmente nel villaggio di al-Atrash, dopo che le forze israeliane hanno intensificato gli
attacchi e gli arresti contro i residenti locali che protestano contro le politiche di
sfollamento (pulizia etnica, ndr) e confisca israeliane.

Durante l’attacco, le forze di polizia israeliane hanno sparato proiettili di metallo rivestiti di
gomma e granate assordanti contro i residenti locali e hanno impedito loro l’accesso alle
terre confiscate.

Decine di palestinesi, compresi minori e donne, sono stati detenuti durante gli eventi.

(Foto: la polizia israeliana arresta un beduino nel villaggio di al-Atrash, nel deserto del
Negev, il 13 gennaio 2022 [Mücahit Aydemir/Anadolu Agency])

(*) Nel linguaggio militare, gli scontri avvengono tra eserciti o gruppi armati di pari forze.
Tra Tsahal, l’esercito israeliano, e la Resistenza o i gruppi di giovani palestinesi che
rispondono alle aggressioni dell’occupante israeliano non c’è parità di forze. Pertanto,
riportiamo tra virgolette il termine scontri/scontro, per non indurre i lettori meno informati a
pensare che in Palestina sia in atto un conflitto/guerra tra attori con eserciti, armamenti e
forze paritarie.
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Residenti nel Negev: Israele cerca di rubare ulteriore
terra palestinese (VIDEO)

infopal.it/residenti-nel-negev-israele-cerca-di-rubare-ulteriore-terra-palestinese-video/

Negev (Naqab) – Palestine Chronicle. I cittadini israelo-palestinesi che vivono nell’area
del Negev affermano che Israele sta cercando di confiscare ulteriori porzioni della loro
terra, secondo quanto riferito dall’agenzia stampa Anadolu.

Mentre i media israeliani hanno riferito che il Fondo nazionale ebraico (JNF) ha iniziato a
piantare alberi nel deserto con un progetto del valore di 48 milioni di dollari statunitensi, i
residenti locali protestano contro il piano, dicendo che è un preludio alla confisca della
loro terra da parte di Israele.

�#Palestine || The Israeli occupation forces detained a Palestinian girl in Sa'wada
village in Negev. pic.twitter.com/FklZwGyv7N

— Aya Isleem � #Gaza (@AyaIsleemEn) January 12, 2022

“L’attuale fase del progetto riguarda la terra che appartiene a sei cittadine arabe”, ha
dichiarato ad Anadolu Jomaa Zabarqeh, del Comitato supremo di monitoraggio arabo nel
Negev.

“Le persone vivono nella loro terra e nelle loro case, ma il JNF sta trasformando in foresta
la terra intorno a loro. Questo è inaccettabile”.

https://www.infopal.it/residenti-nel-negev-israele-cerca-di-rubare-ulteriore-terra-palestinese-video/
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Secondo Zabarqeh, tali tentativi di confisca della terra non sono nuovi, ma sono
aumentati notevolmente di recente.

Watch| Palestinian activist Aden Al-Hajouj talks about what's happening in Al-Atrash
village in the Negev desert. pic.twitter.com/ravZGefKmS

— #SaveSheikhJarra #SaveSilwan #BDS #Yemen #Kashmir (@ChristineJameis)
January 11, 2022

Le forze d’occupazione israeliane hanno reagito alle proteste con violenza, arrestando
decine di manifestanti tra domenica e mercoledì, quando il governo ha deciso di
sospendere il progetto.

Il progetto ha innescato una crisi di coalizione in Israele, poiché il capo e i membri del
Partito Ra’am, del parlamento israeliano, hanno minacciato di lasciare la coalizione se il
progetto dovesse andare avanti. Mazen Ghanaim, parlamentare affiliato al partito, ha
scritto su Facebook per dichiarare che si oppone al governo.

“Nessuno fermerà la piantumazione di alberi nella Terra di Israele”, ha twittato l’ex-primo
ministro Benjamin Netanyahu in risposta. “Appoggio totalmente le forze di sicurezza e
chiedo che Bennett condanni immediatamente l’istigazione da parte di Ra’am”.

Tuttavia, sotto la pressione dei quattro parlamentari di Ra’am, il governo ha deciso di
sospendere il progetto, nonostante l’affermazione del ministro dell’Edilizia abitativa e della
terra, Zeev Elkin, che la piantumazione sarebbe continuata con il suo pieno sostegno.

Traduzione per InfoPal di F.H.L.
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Governo palestinese accusa Israele di aver commesso
crimini nel Negev

infopal.it/governo-palestinese-accusa-israele-di-aver-commesso-crimini-nel-negev/

Negev – Palestine Chronicle. Il governo palestinese, mercoledì, ha denunciato Israele per
aver commesso crimini contro i palestinesi nella regione del Negev, secondo quanto
riportato dall’agenzia stampa Anadolu News Agency.

“I crimini dello Stato occupante nel Negev sono un’estensione della sua guerra alla
presenza araba palestinese”, ha affermato il ministero degli Esteri in una nota.

The occupation's forces arrest a 17 year old girl during today's violent attacks on
Arab Al-Atrash, Negev.#savealnaqab https://t.co/9DSAq2UZlh

January 12, 2022 (hanjori11@)  محمد الحناجرة —

Il ministero ha condannato “[…] l’efferato crimine commesso dalla potenza occupante
contro i cittadini arabi palestinesi del Negev, la loro terra e le loro proprietà”.

Ha anche denunciato per il secondo giorno consecutivo la continua repressione, gli abusi
e la distruzione di terreni.
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I residenti palestinesi del Negev hanno organizzato diverse proteste contro lo
spianamento delle loro terre da parte del “Fondo nazionale ebraico”, atto realizzato prima
della loro confisca.

#Israeli occupation forces arrested 16 civilians, including a minor and three women,
from the village of Al-Atrash in the Negev desert, the #Palestinian Information
Centre reported. https://t.co/Rro4EyapS9 pic.twitter.com/ASla1ngWhf

— The Palestine Chronicle (@PalestineChron) January 12, 2022

Martedì, le forze d’occupazione israeliane hanno arrestato 16 civili, tra cui un minorenne
e tre donne, dal villaggio di al-Atrash, nel deserto del Negev.

Il Fondo nazionale ebraico è stato istituito come organizzazione sionista senza scopo di
lucro nel 1901, con lo scopo di raccogliere denaro dagli ebrei nel mondo per acquistare
terreni in Palestina.
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Israele intensifica aggressioni contro i nativi del Negev
infopal.it/israele-intensifica-aggressioni-contro-i-nativi-del-negev/

Negev/Naqab-PIC e Quds Press. Le forze di polizia israeliane hanno lanciato una
campagna di arresti su larga scala nelle aree orientali del Negev, principalmente nel
villaggio di al-Attrash, non riconosciuto da Israele.

Più di 50 palestinesi sono stati arrestati dall’inizio degli attacchi israeliani ai villaggi del
Negev, martedì: 18 di loro sono ancora in custodia israeliana. Oggi, giovedì, 21 altri sono
stati arrestati con l’accusa di aver partecipato alle proteste.

Fonti locali hanno affermato che tra i detenuti vi sono minorenni e donne, e che giovedì
mattina sono stati effettuati nuovi arresti.

Martedì scorso, la polizia ha distrutto la tenda sit-in che era stata allestita dalla famiglia
al-Attrash e ha impedito loro di raggiungere le terre sequestrate.

Durante l’attacco, le forze di polizia israeliane hanno sparato proiettili di metallo rivestiti di
gomma e granate assordanti contro i residenti locali dopo che avevano protestato contro
la distruzione delle loro terre.

La terra di al-Attrash è uno dei numerosi villaggi beduini nel deserto del Negev “non
riconosciuti” da Israele.

Mercoledì notte le forze israeliane hanno intensificato gli attacchi e gli arresti contro i
residenti locali, che hanno espresso determinazione a continuare le loro proteste contro
la confisca delle loro terre da parte del “Fondo nazionale ebraico”.

https://www.infopal.it/israele-intensifica-aggressioni-contro-i-nativi-del-negev/
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Il Jewish National Fund fu istituito come organizzazione sionista senza scopo di lucro
nell’anno 1901, con l’obiettivo di raccogliere denaro dagli ebrei nel mondo per acquistare
terreni in Palestina.

Nel frattempo, le forze nazionali palestinesi hanno dichiarato che giovedì e venerdì si
terranno diverse proteste all’interno della Linea Verde a sostegno dei villaggi del Negev e
in opposizione alla politica di pulizia etnica israeliana.

 
          

Negev, oltre 100 nativi arrestati dalla polizia di 
occupazione

infopal.it/negev-oltre-100-nativi-arrestati-dalla-polizia-di-occupazione/

infopal

Negev/Naqab-PIC e Quds Press. Domenica, la radio israeliana ha riferito che la polizia di 
occupazione ha arrestato più di 100 cittadini palestinesi, compresi bambini, durante gli 
eventi avvenuti nei giorni scorsi nel deserto del Negev.

Secondo Kan Radio, un tribunale israeliano ha esteso la detenzione di oltre 50 di questi 
detenuti e posto gli altri agli arresti domiciliari, mentre i tribunali esaminano gli appelli 
presentati dalla polizia israeliana e dagli avvocati che rappresentano i cittadini.

Nei giorni scorsi, centinaia di arabi locali nel Negev hanno organizzato proteste contro 
l’esposizione delle loro terre all’appropriazione da parte del “Fondo nazionale ebraico”, 
un’organizzazione sionista che raccoglie denaro dagli ebrei di tutto il mondo per
sequestrare proprietà palestinesi.

Le proteste sono state represse con violenza da parte della polizia israeliana, provocando 
diversi feriti, mentre molti sono stati arrestati e incarcerati.

Giovedì scorso, in particolare, centinaia di nativi del Negev hanno organizzato proteste 
contro la confisca delle loro terre da parte del Fondo nazionale ebraico.

January 17, 2022
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Pulizia etnica nel Negev. 41 nativi arrestati in una sola
giornata

infopal.it/pulizia-etnica-nel-negev-41-nativi-arrestati-in-una-sola-giornata/

 
          

Negev/Naqab-PIC e Quds Press. Martedì mattina, le forze di polizia israeliane hanno 
lanciato una campagna di arresti su larga scala contro decine di palestinesi nel Negev.

L’Asra Media Office ha affermato che 41 palestinesi sono stati arrestati durante la 
campagna, compresi i minorenni.

130 dei residenti del Negev, tra cui donne e bambini, sono stati arrestati durante gli eventi 
avvenuti nei giorni scorsi nel deserto del Negev.

Domenica le autorità israeliane hanno esteso la detenzione arbitraria di 50 persone e 
rilasciato il resto agli arresti domiciliari.

Negli ultimi giorni, centinaia di nativi del Negev hanno organizzato proteste contro 
l’appropriazione delle loro terre da parte del “Fondo nazionale ebraico”,
un’organizzazione israeliana che raccoglie denaro dagli ebrei di tutto il mondo per 
finanziare la sottrazione di proprietà palestinesi.

Le proteste sono state represse con la forza dalla polizia israeliana, provocando diversi 
feriti, mentre molti sono stati arrestati e incarcerati.

quì sotto:
Fact Sheet about the Rights of the Bedouin in the Negev

https://www.infopal.it/pulizia-etnica-nel-negev-41-nativi-arrestati-in-una-sola-giornata/
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Fact Sheet about the Rights of the Bedouin in the Negev 

Itamar Haritan, Israel Program Manager 
2017 

 
Pre-State Historical Background 
 

x Most Bedouin tribes in Israel can trace their ancestry to migration from Saudi Arabia via the Sinai, and most can 
trace their presence in Palestine/the Land of Israel as far back as the founding of the Ottoman Empire1 (1299 
AD), though some trace it back even further.  

 
x Over a process that took centuries, the Bedouin transitioned from a nomadic to a semi-nomadic 

lifestyle, moving to permanent settlements and practicing agriculture. 2 3 In 1931, 89% of the 
Negev/Naqab’s residents said they made their living from farming.4 Scholars estimate that the 
Bedouin owned between 1.8-2.7 million dunams, of which 900,000 was used for agriculture.5 
 

x The Bedouin had their own system of land ownership based on oral law. This system was 
recognized by the Ottoman Empire, which founded the city of Beer Sheva on land that they 
purchased from the Bedouin and collected taxes from Bedouin land owners. The British also 
recognized this system. Both Winston Churchill and Herbert Samuels made formal promises in 
1921 to respect traditional Bedouin law, and they also collected taxes from them.6 7 8 9  

 
x In 1921, the British Mandate gave all land owners two months to register their lands; most Bedouin 

did not, for many reasons, including: a tradition of not cooperating with foreign governments, a 
lack of information about the registration system, and fear of taxation and military conscription 
based on registration records.10 In light of the failure of this policy, the British started a north-to-
south land ownership survey of all of Mandate Palestine. Israel continued this survey in some parts 
of the country, but in the 1970’s the survey was halted in the Negev completely, at a time when 
more 3,200 Bedouin had submitted Bedouin land claims.11 

 
x Another proof that Bedouin land ownership was widely recognized is that the Jewish National Fund 

and other organizations bought more than 100,000 dunams of land from Bedouin owners in the 
1920’s and 1930’s. The land for Kibbutz Mishmar Hanegev, for example, was purchased from the 
Al-Turi Bedouin tribe in 1926. As Professor Ismael Abu-Saad writes: “How can it be, the Bedouin 
ask, that in the 1920s and 1930s the Jewish National Fund and the Jewish Agency purchased land 
in the Negev from its Bedouin owners, and today the Bedouin are not the owners? What has 
changed?”12  

 
x On the eve of the 1948, there were between 65,000-90,000 Bedouin in the Negev,13 though some 

estimate that that number was higher. 
 
The 1948 War and Military Rule 
 

x During Israel’s War of Independence in 1948, the vast majority of Bedouin living in the Negev fled or were 
forced to areas in present-day Egypt and Jordan; only about 11,000-18,000 Bedouin remained in the Negev.14 
 

x The new Israeli government considered the remaining Palestinians in its borders to be a potential 
security threat, including the Bedouin. They enacted military rule on the country’s new Palestinian 
citizens, and used military force to order the remaining Negev Bedouin to relocate to a small area that 
became known as the “Siyag” (Hebrew for the “Fence”), located between Beer Sheva, Arad, Dimona, 
and Yeruham.15 Bedouin were not allowed to leave this area without a permit from the military, 
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effectively isolating them from the rest of the country and making it impossible for them to find work 
or access any lands they had owned beyond the Siyag.16 All land beyond the Siyag was declared a 
closed military zone to prevent people from returning to their former lands.17 The Siyag is only 7% of 
the Negev and represents 20% of the arable land that had been available to the Bedouin before 1948.18  
 

x Most Bedouin land was confiscated19 using the 1950 Absentee Property Law and the 1953 Land 
Acquisition Law, which states that all lands not held by their owners on April 1, 1952 and which are 
required for “settlement, security or development,” can be unilaterally expropriated by the state. 
However, the state also denied that any confiscation took place – arguing that the Bedouin did not 
own any land in the Negev before 1948. 

 
x Despite moving thousands of Bedouin into the Siyag, the government did not recognize Bedouin land 

ownership there either, nor did it give legal permission for any housing or infrastructure construction. 
Since the state argued that all land in the Negev is “state land,” any Bedouin who wanted to practice 
agriculture had to apply for a seasonal land lease which would have to be renewed each year, even for 
land that they had owned before 1948. Jewish farmers, on the other hand, had access to 49 year land 
leases which would renew automatically from year to year. 20 Furthermore, not a single Bedouin 
locality appeared on any official regional master plans or maps until the 1960’s, and many are still 
absent. 

 
x 50 Jewish towns, moshavim and kibbutzim were founded on Bedouin land in the next few years,21 including 

Kibbutz Shuval, partially located on the lands of the residents of present-day Umm Al Hiran.22 A great deal of 
Bedouin land was also transferred to the Jewish National Fund. 

 
The End of Military Rule (1966), Forced Urbanization, and House Demolition 
  

x Though military rule ended in 1966, and though the Bedouin received Israeli citizenship, the Israeli 
government continued to relate to the Bedouin as a separate category of people rather than as equal 
citizens: for example, a separate “Bedouin Authority” without any Bedouin representation (under the 
Israel Lands Administration and the Ministry of Agriculture) was established to manage Bedouin 
affairs separately from other civil matters. The Bedouin are the only community in Israel that has a 
special governmental body responsible for their “development,”23 what Bedouin activists have called 
“a state within a state.”24 

 
x In the early 1960’s, the Israeli government began a process of relocating the Bedouin to “townships” in 

order to put an end to Bedouin land claims in the Siyag and “free up” the land for the state.25 Moshe 
Dayan, the Minister of Agriculture at the time, said, “We should transform the Bedouin into an urban 
proletariat… this phenomenon of the Bedouin will disappear.” The idea that the Bedouin should be 
able to choose a rural, agricultural life, like the kibbutzim and moshavim that were sprouting up in the 
Negev, was off the table.  26 This relocation was accomplished by offering to compensate Bedouin for 
the land claims if they agree to relocate. Nevertheless, most Bedouin refused the meager compensation 
for the loss of their lands and traditional lifestyle, and more than 3,000 land claims remain unresolved. 

 
x Over the next two decades, between 50-70% of the Negev Bedouin population relocated into seven 

urban townships: Tel-Sheva, Rahat, Kseife, ‘Ar’ara, Segev-Shalom, Hura, and Laqiya, while the rest 
continue to live in “unrecognized” villages.27 

 
x These townships were not planned to have adequate employment opportunities or industrial zones. 

Average salaries in the townships are half of the Israeli average salary, and unemployment around 
three times higher than the Jewish-Israeli average.28 29 All townships have serious budgetary and 
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infrastructural problems, partly due to their tiny municipal areas, which lower the amount of taxes they 
can collect.30 Importantly, the townships lack sufficient space in which to practice agriculture and 
animal husbandry. Townships also experience severe discrimination in every type of resource 
allocation, including water, sewage and electric infrastructure, education, healthcare, and public 
transportation. Lastly, townships lack the necessary capacity to house all the people who live there, 
thus forcing people to build houses illegally. 

 
x Women have been negatively impacted by relocation to the townships. In townships, Bedouin families 

must make due with living in apartments or small plots of land that are not large enough to allow for 
many forms of productive labor traditionally associated with women, such as weaving and some forms 
of animal husbandry and agriculture. Consequently, women have turned from being producers to being 
consumers, undermining their status and independence in society.31  

 
x The rest of the Bedouin continued to live in “unrecognized” villages that have limited to nonexistent 

access to the water grid, the sewage system, electricity, healthcare, public transportation and public 
education.  

 
x Close to half of all Bedouin population, or around 100,000 people, live in housing that the government 

considers illegal, which means that they live under constant threat of demolition. In 2013-2015 alone, 
the Israeli authorities destroyed 2,752 Bedouin structures, many of them homes.32 The government has 
even established a special unit to carry out demolitions in the Negev, the Yoav Unit.33 This policy is 
intended to force Bedouin into the Bedouin townships, or to “enter into negotiations” regarding land 
claims. Tens of thousands of people live under extreme uncertainty, whereas those whose houses are 
demolished experience long-term consequences to children’s health, psychological health, and 
economic wellbeing.34 

 
x In contrast, between 1961 and 2015, Israel established 126 Jewish settlements and 60 Jewish family 

farms in the Negev/Naqab, oftentimes located nearby “unrecognized” Bedouin villages. This despite 
the fact that the Bedouin comprise 30% of the Negev’s population and have only 18 official 
settlements.35 Most Jewish settlements in the Negev have admissions committees that keep Bedouin out 
de facto, while others have financial and social barriers, such as a lack of basic services in Arabic.36  

 
x The government’s policy of non-recognition has drastic socioeconomic, health and educational 

consequences. In 2007, one study found that 66% of the Bedouin population lives below the poverty 
line;37 the rate of Bedouin who have 8 years of school or less is five times greater than the general rate, 
and only 1.1% of Bedouin have academic degrees, as opposed to 14.4% in the general population; the 
Bedouin high school matriculation rate is 30-40% lower than the Jewish-Israeli rate;38  in 2006, 
Bedouin infant mortality was three times the Jewish-Israeli rate.39  

 
The Prawer Plan: Institutionalizing Displacement 
  

x Since the 1950’s, the Israeli government has tried to force the Bedouin to accept state ownership of 
lands that they claim as their own and to relocate of their own volition. One mechanism, introduced in 
the 1970’s, was to allow Bedouin to file land ownership claims in Israeli courts, then offer the Bedouin 
compensation on a “humane” basis. “Humane” here means that the claim is being compensated for 
humanitarian reasons, and that awarding the compensation does not comprise an acknowledgment that 
they ever owned the land to begin with.40 Any compensation is conditioned on their leaving the land 
they are claiming.  
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x By 2002, only 14% of Bedouin land claimants agreed to receive the meager compensation offered to 
them and to relocate to the townships.41 This has led to a stalemate, where most Bedouin do not accept 
compensation while the government cannot “go back to 1948” and forcibly displace tens of thousands 
of people. The stalemate has been fertile ground for politicians seeking to demonize the Bedouin for 
“illegal construction,” for “taking over state land,” for being a “demographic threat”42 and calling for a 
resolution to “the Bedouin problem.” Many leading politicians in Israel continue to see the Bedouin as 
a security threat and as such feel that it is imperative to drive physical wedges between them and other 
Bedouin and Palestinians by building new Jewish towns. As recently as June 2017, Yoav Galant, the 
Israeli Construction and Housing Minister, said that “there's an unruliness by the Bedouin 
population,  which intends to take control on the ground and do whatever they want.” He went on to 
say that Jewish settlements in the southern West Bank are necessary to separate between the Bedouin 
and West Bank Palestinians.43 
 

x Though the Bedouin are not drafted into the IDF, the IDF has sought to encourage Bedouin to 
volunteer for the IDF, particularly as trackers, given their in-depth familiarity with the land. The IDF 
has set up a special administration to recruit Bedouin youth, and established the Reut High School, a 
high school operating in an army base that targets Bedouin high school drop outs. Nevertheless, very 
few Bedouin volunteer for the IDF. Most Bedouin political and religious leaders oppose it, and many 
Bedouin have family members in the West Bank and Gaza. Exact numbers are unavailable because the 
IDF keeps them secret, but it is estimated that from 1995-2000 only about 200-300 Bedouin joined the 
IDF each year, making up a tiny percentage of eligible Bedouin youth. In contrast, 65% of all Israelis 
of draft-age enlist in the army each year.44 The Second Intifada and the events of October 2000, in 
which 13 Palestinian citizens of Israel were shot dead, led to a dramatic drop in the number of Bedouin 
recruits, and the ensuing military operations and increased house demolitions have further increased 
opposition to IDF enlistment.45 

 
x In 2007, the government appointed the Goldberg Commission to recommend possible solutions to the 

“problem.” Surprisingly, the Commission affirmed that the Bedouin “did not invade these lands,” 
recommended that most of the Bedouin villages be recognized and that a committee be established to 
hear and settle traditional land claims.46 

 
x The government ignored these recommendations and established the Prawer Commission to make 

additional recommendations. The Prawer Commission proposes no “path to recognition” for the 
“unrecognized” Bedouin villages. Instead, it proposed that if Bedouin in these villages refuse to accept 
compensation and move to the townships, they would be implicitly giving up all land rights and will be 
moved forcibly. The Prawer plan also calls for the institution of sweeping “administrative” powers that 
would remove house demolitions from the realm of judicial review and institute imprisonment of up to 
two years for refusing to comply with a demolition order. Civil society organizations estimate that this 
policy would result in the forcible displacement of between 40,000-80,000 Bedouin, and is expected to 
cost the Israeli taxpayers 6 – 8 billion shekels. The Prawer plan became the Prawer Bill, which was 
retracted in 2013 following mass protests, but it remains on the agenda of major politicians in 
government.47  

 
x But the government is not waiting for new legislation. Several new Jewish settlements have been 

approved, some of which are slated to be built in place of existing Bedouin villages. The most infamous 
example is the Jewish town of Hiran, slated to be established on the ruins of present-day Umm Al Hiran, 
but other examples include the Jewish town of Daya to be built on the ruins of the Bedouin village of 
Katamat, and Neve Gurion, slated to be built on part of the land of Bir Hadaj.48  
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x There is another way. In the Galilee, the government recognized several Bedouin villages in the 1990’s, 

which are now flourishing in comparison to the Negev Bedouin. In the 2003, the government also 
recognized 11 Bedouin villages in the Negev, as a result of Bedouin activists’ pressure and a Supreme 
Court ruling requiring planning authorities to include the Bedouin villages in their master plans. 
Though these villages are still discriminated against and still lack essential services and sufficient land 
area, the risk of demolition has been removed from thousands of homes.49 

 
x Bedouin land claims currently only involve 650,000 dunams50, 5% of the Negev’s 13,000,000 dunams, 

and can be easily resolved without destroying their communities and way of life. The Regional Council 
of Unrecognized Villages along with planning and human rights NGOs proposed an alternative plan to 
recognize and provide social services and public infrastructure to the unrecognized villages, rather than 
relocate them.51 52 

 
Human Rights Law   

x All major binding human rights treaties that Israel has ratified insist on equality and freedom from discrimination. 
Many of these treaties include articles guaranteeing the right to adequate housing. 

 
x The United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Right to Adequate Housing defines this right as:  

“The right of every woman, man, youth and child to gain and sustain a safe and secure home and 
community in which to live in peace and dignity.”  
 

x Additional human rights standards for indigenous people are covered by the non-binding United Nations 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. While the State of Israel does not accept the classification of 
its Bedouin citizens as an indigenous people, local human rights groups have argued, along with the former UN 
Special Rapporteur on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, James Anaya, that Bedouin Israelis should be 
recognized as an indigenous group. 
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